
AB 1999: 
Stop The Big Utility Tax

Why the Legislature must cap the fixed 

charge to prevent an increase in electricity 

bills on millions of working people and 

seniors living in apartments or small 

homes, or anyone conserving energy

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1999&search_keywords=fixed+charge


We all agree electricity prices are too high.

A Big Utility Tax does not solve the problem.

A big Utility Tax simply rearranges who pays what. 

And millions of working families and seniors will get the short end of that stick.
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A Big Utility Tax will increase bills for 
millions of working people living in 
apartments and small homes

• In exchange for an uncapped Utility Tax, the utilities are 

offering a small, one-time decrease in the volumetric rate.

• But because people living in apartments or small homes use 

very little electricity, even a $24/mo Utility Tax wipes out 

any savings and causes their bills to go up.

• As a result, a Big Utility Tax will have a disproportionate 

impact on these families, raising their bills. 

• Even the CPUC's $24/month Utility Tax will have this 

negative impact on working families and seniors.
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Source: 
Clean Coalition, Rebuttal Testimony, Flagstaff Research Appendix, 6/2/23, 
pp. 7-19, 22-25
Flagstaff Research, Analysis prepared for Stop the Big Utility Tax Coalition, 
3/29/24

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x5oSKzkWl4lg80_kyTNF_IcsO2AxoaIk/view?usp=sharing


Key thing to understand: not everyone is average
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Utility Tax proponents are only 
talking about an average-sized 
house when they say their 
proposal won't raise utility bills. 
But millions of people live in 
homes below the average size.

1 in 5 households live in a multi-
family home that uses less electricity 
than the statewide average. These 
people will see their bills go up. 



The CPUC's $24/mo Utility Tax will increase bills on millions 
who live in apartments and small homes
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• People living in small multi-family homes or apartments don’t tend to use a lot of energy. As 

a result, their bills will increase by hundreds of dollars per year under the CPUC’s proposal:
Multi-family homes PG&E SCE SDG&E

Yearly Usage Yearly Bill impact Yearly Usage Yearly Bill impact
Yearly 
Usage

Yearly Bill 
impact

Low energy use (kWh) 1,334

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5ts7vatkD7m78j6jkwOwHfAMZAF6ceT/view


Meanwhile, large energy users—who tend to be wealthier than 
average—will see large bill decreases under the CPUC proposal:
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Source: 
Flagstaff Research, Analysis prepared for Stop the Big Utility 
Tax Coalition, 3/29/24

Single-family homes
PG&E SCE SDG&E

Yearly Usage Yearly Bill impact Yearly Usage Yearly Bill impact
Yearly 
Usage

Yearly Bill 
impact

13,337

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z5ts7vatkD7m78j6jkwOwHfAMZAF6ceT/view


The CPUC's $24/month Utility Tax will increase bills on 
millions of working and middle class families

• A single mother living in an Irvine apartment.

• A retired couple living in a small home on a fixed 

income in San Diego.

• A teacher living in a small home in Fresno.

• A nurse in Madera living in a small home.

• A laborer living in a small home in Gilroy.
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Utility Tax proponents say it will lower bills for low-
income people. They’re not telling the whole story.
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The CARE cutoff for a family of 1-2 is $39,440 a year. 

● A single mom making $40,000 /year living in a small apartment would pay more on her utility bill under the 

CPUC's Utility Tax.

Sources:
CPUC CARE/FERA program eligibility

The FERA cutoff for a family of 4 is $75,000 a year.

● A family of four making 76,000 /year year living in an apartment would pay 

more on their utility bill under the CPUC's Utility Tax.

There are millions of people like these. They are struggling to make ends meet, don't qualify for CARE or FERA, and 

just because they consume less electricity than the average, their bills will go up. 

Some CARE and FERA customers who use average amounts of energy would see a small decrease in their bills. But 

even those savings will be wiped out as both rates AND the Utility Tax go up. 

https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/industries-and-topics/electrical-energy/electric-costs/care-fera-program
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A Big Utility Tax discourages all forms of energy 
conservation. It will not incentivize 
electrification.

• For years, working families have practiced energy conservation as a way to 

save money. The Utility Tax proposals will take consumer controls away, 

degrading their ability to manage energy bills. 

• To make matters worse, it will still be cheaper for most consumers to stick 

with natural gas under any of the proposals. This would put our state’s 

climate and conservation goals further out of reach.

Sources:
Clean Coalition, Rebuttal Testimony, Flagstaff Research Appendix, 6/2/23, pp. 25-
28
California Energy Commission, Achieving Energy Efficiency, 1/2019

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x5oSKzkWl4lg80_kyTNF_IcsO2AxoaIk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NxOxSKyq-4UWHppmHI6btjmbY-ncyLhf/view?usp=sharing


A Big Utility Tax entrenches the problem of high 
electricity prices, rather than solving it 

A Big Utility Tax is not the solution:

• Electricity prices are soaring in California because 

of out-of-control spending by utilities.

• A Utility Tax does not fix that underlying problem. 

It just rearranges who pays what for an overly 

expensive and unreliable system—harming millions 

of working class people in the process.

Sources:
CA Public Utilities Commission, Utility Costs and Affordability of the Grid of 
the Future, 5/2021 10

How to solve the underlying problem:

• The solution to stabilizing the high cost of electricity is 

to reduce transmission and distribution spending. This 

can be accomplished by reducing electricity demand 

through conservation, efficiency, and distributed energy 

resources.

• CARE and FERA programs could also be expanded to 

provide lasting relief from high electricity bills. 

https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/-/media/cpuc-website/divisions/office-of-governmental-affairs-division/reports/2021/senate-bill-695-report-2021-and-en-banc-whitepaper_final_04302021.pdf


For these reasons, 
more than 250 
diverse organizations
have joined the 
coalition opposing the 
high Utility Tax:
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tu922XGuGIxHSqNWw3ynQSYGZlry__F4Z19dhPGQav0/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tu922XGuGIxHSqNWw3ynQSYGZlry__F4Z19dhPGQav0/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tu922XGuGIxHSqNWw3ynQSYGZlry__F4Z19dhPGQav0/edit


The CADEM platform, 
and more than 100 
Local Elected Officials
all oppose this high 
Utility Tax
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XBLVUb2B3kis4PQD_qJQuIRdpxkK-lgeW6SkCB5ttZ4/edit


The Solution: a bill that stops the Big Utility Tax and 
protects ratepayers
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Please co-author of AB 1999 to stop the 

Big Utility tax and protect millions of 

California families.

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1999&search_keywords=fixed+charge
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